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ELECTION SUPPLEMENT

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS FOR PRESIDENCY
FRANK HODGES
START. TONIGHT

As President, I had Uie privilege of working with StuUndergraduate Student Council electio�s will be held during Spring Registration. All
students will receive ballots to fill out toward the end of their registration process. The dent Council under whose able administration and leaderoffices and candidates are as follows:

ship the _following Programs were initiated:

NOMIN,ATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

PRESIDENT

Michelle Tripolone

Frank Hodges, �ohn Richberg

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

Gary Meisels

Henry Flores, Earl Suri

DIRECTOR OF EXTERNAL' AFFAIRS
Maddalena Nappi

NOMINATIONS FOR, CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Elaine Brody
Larry Kalish

Alfred Charasz
Dorothy Jankoff

Conrad Sigona

Oscar M. Ruiz-Diaz

Jay Siegel·

Barbara Pick

1

Anthony Somma

SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES

FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES

Esther Leffak

Cathi De Loiarro

Sheldon Sweid
Josephine Tuzzeo

Zave Unger

NON-MATRIC REPRESENTATIVES
Deborah Findlay

Paul Guzzardo
Linda Neufeld
1
Tom Neufeld
Marilyn Paddyfoot

Where only one candidate is running, election of that candidate will be on a Yes-No

basis.
The candidates with the largest number of votes in his class will be President of his

respective class.
In many cases there is only one person running for office or less people running to
fill the number of positions available. The student ·also has the option of submitting a
write-in. candidate.
The candidate's platform and the Reporter's endorsements are included in this is.sue.

VOTE!

Tutorial Program at a total cost of $12-00 per student.
Group Dynamics - the modern approach to executive
training.
Director of Communications to must be completed so that you, the
student, can benefit! And this is
inform you of Council activities.
precisely my pledge: to follow
Cateer Conference - 15 com· through on all these programs,
parries offered Evening Session particularly the Teacher Evalua
student jobs on a given Saturday. tion, if I am elected President
These programs and others such ::i-gain.
J]:l�ctions. ai;e l:\eld du-cip.g Regis.
as Teas4er Evaluation, Weekly_
Polls of Stud�nt;: Registration I�- tration - don't forget to vote for
provement wete only begun and HODGES.

JOHN RICHBERG

wish to become your Student Council president for
the fol10wing reasons. During' the 2 years that I've been an
Evening Session student, I have seen the great need for an
·effective, useful and g0al-directed student government. I be
lieve Evening Sessi�n does not now have a responsive and
repre'sentative student voice. I believe that recent past councils have failed to confront issues,
and have been inclined to become
tired, and lazy.
Council has often acted as if it
represented itself, rather than the
student body.
There are so many needs within
our Evening Session that must be
met now, that we should no longer
allow ourselves to be satisfied
with a debating society, rather
than a governmental council.
I propose to change the level of
involvement of the council, and to
move it as a representative vehicle into areas of college life that
need change.
I feel that if I become Student
Council President that I can help
better the relationships between
council and students, and between
students and faculty. I also feel
that I can help council create prog\·ams and activities designed to
support and assist the Evening
Session student.

I, in addition, believe that I can
help council relate to the adminis
fration of our college in such ways
as to exp-and essential services to
us, the student body.
Since coming to Baruch College
I have been active in many activi
ties among these are, business man
ager of the Students for Black
Liberation to this year, currently
president of the Students for Black
Liberation, a representative to
the Council of Presidents, Chair
man of Dean of Students, Committee and last but not least representative to Student Coucnil.
I urge that you consider that
Student Council could help you
with your education through stu
dent, faculty, administration and
political action. I pledge to move
council into areas of general stu
dent concern.
A vote for John is a vote for
relevant Student Council and
School.

Special Reporter Issue, February 2nd
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THE

Reporte�

Letter to the Ed.

Dear Editor,
One of the principles which has
made this country great is the in
dividual's constitutional right to
A Free Press dissent. Fortunately in a democracy
Vol. LXXXV - No. 13
such as ours this right is inherent.
WEDNESDAY, JA UARY 21, 1970
As a member of The Reporter
editorial board it is my prerogative
JAY SIEGEL
to register my dissent either in
Editor-in-Chief
my regular column or, as any other
-------------------------- 1 student might, in a letter to the
Publlshed weekly during the school term by the Publications Assoclatlon of the editor. Since this is a special elecEvening Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College, The City University of New
York. Address all communications to The Reporter, !lox 9D, 137 East 22nd Street, tion supplement of The Reporter,
New York, N. Y. 10010 - 307-E Student Center, Office hours 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. in order to conserve space, I have
Monday thraugb Thursday. Telephone GRamercy 3-7748 or ORegon 3-7700 Ext. 313.
l!:dltorlal opinions are the view of The Managing Board and do not necessarily chosen the latter method.
represent those of the College or the University. National Advertising Representative
In endorsing a candidate for
The National Educational Advertising Service.
president of the Student Council
there are three conditions which
MAX SEIGEL
one must consider. These are:
Faculty Advisa-r
1) The individual's qualifications
as a leader,
2) The individual's past per:formance as a member of Student Council,
Student Council elections will be held during registra 3) The indi vidual's platform to
be
considered as the future
tion (Wednesday, January 21-Saturday, January 24). All
president of Council.
students are urged to take time out to evaluate the candi
Before I decided to endorse
date's platforms and vote accordingly. We feel it is essential either
candida te r weighed the
for students to familiarize themselves with the progress of above mentioned prerequisites careStudent Council because reforms which Council makes will fully. Mr. Hodges, pas.t president
of Council, has taken a relatively
directly affect students!
The editorial board of /he Reporter has endorsed the apathetic student council and made
it into a relatively ineffectual
candidates listed below. We clo regret that many offices have Student Council. Mr. Richberg, as
iess people running than the number of people required to president of Students for Black
fill that office.
Liberation, has taken an ineffecThe ratings of the endorsements range as follows: Una tual, almost non-existent student
club
and turned it into one of the
nimously endorsed, Strongly endorsed, Endorsed, -Reserved campus's
leading organizations. Mr.
Endorsement, Not endorsed. The endorsement rating de Hodges has implemented very few
pends. on the number of people on the editorial board who constructive programs during his
tenure on Council. Mr. Richberg,
support, or are opposed, to the candidate.
on the other hand, has constantly
President - Frank Hodges - Strongly Endorsed
tried to get meaningful legislation
The Reporter feels that Frank has served the best in passed by an otherwise· ineffectual
terests of Student Council and the Student Body. He has council. Mr. Hodges' platform is
consistently reflected sou'nd and unbiased judgment. As an to stand on his (extremely poor)
administrator he is superlative. He has considerable experi past record �s pres�dent and promto contmue his performances
ence on Council having served for 3 years, and has been in 1ses
(whatever t�ey may be) in the_ fustrumental in implementing such programs as the tutorial ture.
Mr. �1chberg �as �one mto
program and group dynamics.
great detail to Oll;tlme his future
John Richberg who is running against Frank Hodges, plans as council president (see
1).
has not officially served on Council in the past. We must page
I urge all of the members of the
therefore question this big leap straight to the presidency. undergraduate
student body to conIt should be noted that Mr. Richberg has been highly suc sider both candidates' positions
cessful as President of Students for Black Liberation, but very carefully before casting their
at the same time we feel there could possibly be a conflict of votes for council president. I also
urge all undergra�uate students to
interest between the two organizations.
vote for an effective student government. The time for change is
Vice President - Gary Meisels - Unanimously Endorsed
One of the hardest workers on Council, Gary is totally now upon us. Vote for that change.
Vote for John Richberg for- presidedicated to his position.
dent of Student Council.
Executive Secretary - Michelle Tripolone - S,trongly En
Yours for Individualism,
dorsed
Herb Rothman

And Our Endorsements

While Michelle is relatively new to Council she has shown
concern and has attended almost all Council Meetings. We're
happy her services to Council will probably be continued.
Treasurer - Earl ,Suri - Strongly Endorsed
Earl is a newcomer to Council and we have endorsed. him
'becausse we feel his opponent, Henry Flores, has shown
biased and prejudiced attitudes in the past. We do concede
that Henry has worked significantly in the past with Coun
cil but feel the negatives outweigh the positives.
Director of External Affairs - Maddalena Nappi Unanimously Endorsed
The Queen of Council. Maddalena has been no less than
superb in all endeavors. A must for Student Council.
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Senior Representatives (2 selected)
Jay Siegel - Uinanimously Endorsed
Lany Kalish - Strongly ,Endrosed
Conrad Sigona - Reserved Endorsement
Elaine Brody - Not Endorsed
Junior Representatives (4 selected)
Alfred Charasz - Strongly Endorsed
Barbara Pick - Strongly Endorsed
Tony Soma - Strongly Endorsed
Dorothy Jankoff - Endorsed
Oscar Ruiz-Diaz - Not Endorsed
Sophomore Representative (Select 4)
Sheldon Sweid - Unanimously Endorsed
Joseph Tuzzeo - Strongly Endorsed
Esther Leffak - Endorsed
Freshman Reresentatives (Select 4)
Cathi De Loiarro - Unanimously Endorsed
Zave Unger - Strongly Endorsed
Non-Matric Representatives (Select 6)
Paul Guzzardo - Unanimously Endorsed
Marilyn Paddyfoot - Strongly Endorsed
Deborah Findaly - Strongly Endorsed
Linda 'Neufeld - Not Endorsed
Tom Neufeld - Not Endorsed

Wednesday, January 21, 1970

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
GARY MEISELS

The Baruch Community has seen
many changes this past year; as
we are well aware of. I, as a mem
ber of the present Student Council
have played an important role as
a member of council, and represen
tative of the student body in 1969.
Presently, I hold the same position,
for which I am re-running as a
candidate. I find that there is much
unfinished work to be done in my
position. I am Evening Club co
ordinator, and Chairman of the
Fees Committee on Budgets for
Evening Session. I formulated the
Bi-Monthly Dr. Weaver meetings,
and am the only student in the
Evening Session to claim that I
did not miss one of the dialogues
,vith the President of the College.
In the coming year, if re-elected
by you, the students of Baruch, I
will strive to continue efforts of
the past to unify the College stu
dents, and the C�nters, at which
we le�rn. I am m favor of new
established clubs to be formed.
I believe the Fees Committee
and Council of Presidents , made
up, entirely by students should
continue at a level of its present
status, to give the students a
greater concern of where their
monies are going, and how they
·are spent.
As a student who used the 15th
Street and 21st Street centers of
the College, I would want closer
ties with the main center at 23rd
Street; without remaining Satellites to the school, as it is in' its
present state.
I am in favor of open enrollment, pro viding, that no, present
Non-Matric, or Qualified Non-Matric student is dropped from the
coll'ege, under the new system, of
learning. I also feel strongly, of
defraying any unnecessary courses
the Evening Student has to take, if
he knows the fundamentals from
business he does during the daytime. I am referring to our Accounting majors who must take
101 and 102 even if he feels he
does not ne�d it. Some exemption
must be provided, so he may take
other courses he could relate to his
job objectives during the day. This
goes for all subjects, as well as
A<;counting. Transfer students
should not be penalized for their
course of study at other colleges,
and should receive full credits and

matriculation, from other scliools
especially from the City Univer:
sity Colleges Centers, of Senior
and Community College Level. This
applies with reference to the nec
essary B average and no conditions
upon entry.
I am sure many students can ap
ply thems3lves to this category. If
you obtain a 'C' average from an
other campus, a11d lack a unit or
two, you should be matriculated
with the probation of fullfilling the
neglected course before graduation.
I wonder how many of you stu-

Gary Meisels

dents think about these possibili
ties, that few students do some
thing about.
One major objective that I hope
to strive for is more administra
tive assistance for the Evening
student. He has been negelcted in
areas for lack of Time for curricular Guidance, Per'sonnel Sen•- --ices, and Deans availability to
meet in departmental offices to
arrange a program with the Eve
ning Course of study with stu
dents. This is by far not a 9-5,
·college, as it illustrates, by con
cern lacksidaziness by our faculty
and administrative body. I con
stantly look for student sugges
tions to work for a common goal
in resolving these problems. This
is why I ask for your support. If
(Co,ntinued on l¾ge 3)

IUIU\\A. iARUCH

"Generation gap? What generation gap? This is the same procedure my
Grandfather registered under! I!"

THE
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COURSE

101

102

203

204
205
201

211
221
*222
*255
260
262

*263
1
*21

£CTION

INSTRUCTOR

COURSE

ACCOU TING
4
5
02
Goller, M.
7
Benjamin, J.
Bl
8
Miller, L.
27
10
Wla
Heffernan, J.
41
Kelly, J.
Wlb
57
W2a
Yewis, M.
81
W2b
Sands, A.
Kelly, J.
W17
Pearlman, R.
Mla
Mlb
Klevoric, S. *11
M2a
Citrin, N. 101
M2b
Shore, A.
M17
Pearlman, R.
Schnur, H.
M27
Glassman, N.
01
Fenton, L.
Bl
Ma.r der,·M.
B2
Mitchell, B.
Wla
Wlb
Lerner, S.
Weinstein, A.
W2a
W2b
Chaiet, H.
Gordon, D.
Ml
Misthal, M. 102
M2
Tawil, A.
Bl
Lieberman, H.
2
Gerdau, W.
Wl
Schultz, L. 103
W2
Schultz, L.
W27
Berenson, M.
2
Berenson, M. 104
27
Lieberman, H. 202
B47
NMl
Metlis, M. 211
Benton, H. 8100
B2
1
Surloff, C.
Schachtman, J.
4
Fenton, L.
B17
Schachtman, J.
47
NM17
Srloff, C.
Tawil, A. 9700
B37
Tawil, A. 9702
B47
Tawil, A. 9703
B2
Weissman, M. 9704
B17
Marder, M. 9711
NM27
Bl
Weissman, M. 9740
Weissman, M. 9761
B3
Slater, N. 9781
Bl
B2
S;tlvary, S. 9782
Berenson, J. 9790
4
Berenson, J.
47
Dyckman, S.
Bl
Gorenberg, H.
B2
Rush, R. 103
Wl
Prisant
W2
Brender, E.
BlO
Smith
1
Brown
B3
B2
Brown

B Lab 1
Lab 2

Lee 3

Cefola, M.
Scharf, W.
Bmtsell, A.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Denne
11
Denne
21
Cherry
*Wl
Mr. X
MIT
Spiegler
*5
Wl
Baskerville
Ml
Mr. X
M27a
da Rin
10
da
Rin
27
Keller
15
Cannon
25
Kraus
1
Keller
2a
Block
2b
Denne
17a
Mass
17b
Seigel
27a
Corta1e
27b
Mass
10
*72.1
Denne
25
*160
Black
20
*177
FRESHMAN HOURS
3
Bruse, R.
Bruse, R.
11

*31
71
2
3

GERMAN
Bl
Bl

110

111
127
*129
201
215
220
*303
*306
*316
324
327
51
52

Jo:fen, J.
Green, E.

53

HEALTH EDUCATION
Stratis
B47
Siratis
B4

65

HEBREW
B15
Bl7

67
Schorr, N.
Schorr, N.

BlO
B25
B27

Slotkin, A.
Paykin, G.
Paykin, G.

152

INSTRUCTOR

SECTION

Walters, W.
Slotkin, A.
Hirschhorn, B.
Maurizio, R.
Walters, W.
Feingold, H.
Feingold, H.
Hirschhom, B.

B15
B15
Bl0
B20
Bl0
B20
B25
M17
LAW
B3
01
Bl5
17
B20
Wl
W2
W17
W27
Ml
M2
M17
M27
BIO
17
B25
M2
3
37
B47
15
21
3
W4
M6
T6
1 W8
R8
R6
R6
T8
W6
T8
M8
. R8
M6
M8
R6
T8

Lakin, L.
Torres, J.
Torres J
Lien, H:
Torres, J.
Berber, H.
Donegan, C.
Berger, H.
Goffen, W.
Feit, C.
Goldstein, A.
Feit, C.
Berger, H.
Torres, J.
Weber, M.
Needham, W.
Berger, H.
Holbrook, E.
Anolik, I.
Holbrook, E.
Weber, M.
Crane, S.
Lien, H.
Cole, E.
Stansky, M.
Stansky, M.
Goffen, W.
Macchiarola, F.
Orgel, L.
Asch, S.
Macchiarola, F.
Anolik, I.
Martin, C.
Beran, M.
Landau, H.
Lien, H.
1

Crane, S.
S. Crane

MANAGEMENT
01
B02
17
27
Wl
W2
' W17
W27
Ml
M2a
M2b
Ml7
M27
B2

3

HISTORY
1
2
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CHEMISTRY

31
32

REPORTER

27
37

4

B47
Bl
17
B27
B25
27
B15
W2
B3
37
BlO
B20
B25
B27
B47
10
B27
1

Sayin, A.
Trinkau,s, J.
Holsinger, A.
Kaiman, E.
Limberg, H.
Donohoe, .J
Sa.yin, A.
Donohoe, J.
Napoli, R.
Siegel, J.
Petillo, V.
Napoli, R.
Siegel, J.
Albert, M.
Levine, A.
Sayin, A.
Levine, A.
Sayin, A.
Metzger, N.
Kalman, E.
Kalman, E.
Jacobs, W.
Schurer, A.
Churer, A.
Harricharan, W.
Ruderman, G.
Trinka.us, J.
Kalman, E.
Harricharan, ·w.
Ruhnke, H.
Meyer, H.
Meyer, H.
Ruderman, G.
Shapiro, F.
Kruszewski, R.
Bader, H.

· MATHEMATICS
Schneider, M.
Wl
Bleckman, G.
M2
Monsowitz, S.
W2
Ml
Sandow, J.
Fettner, D.
_ Wl
Fettner, D.
W17
Weiner, M.
M2
Weiner, M.
M27
Saide!, F.
Bll
Ml
Bixler, H.
Bl
Schwartz, A.
Baumstein, W.
Wla
Goldman, S.
Wlb
Plotkin, B.
W2
M2
Mon-is, B.
M2b
Schwartz, A.
, ,:J;'obi\ls, D.
M17
B17'
Schwartz, A.
Biederman, A.
W2

COURSE

SECTION

INSTRUCTOR

COURSE

SECTION

INSTRUCTOR

COURSE

SECTION

INSTRUCTOR

Ferber
Tobias, D. 9748
U748
F68
Ferder
Tobias, D. 9702
Greene 9757
M68
Beer
Levine
U640
T68
Katz
9740
9799
MU IC
Powell
W68
Kizner
9750
Thomas 9758
Uno
W68
Friedman
B2
Weisman
R68
Dubinsky
Chankin 9709
3
M68
Weissgold
Chankin Thesis I Levine, Weisman, Ferber 9759
B37
Thesis
II
Levine,
Weisman,
Ferber
R68
Weissgold
Nallin
*16
Bl
M68
9760
Flood
T68
9761
Petrover
PSYCHOLOGY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
9762
T68
Flores
Feinberg, M. 9764
72
lw
Solomon, F..9700 (U700B) T4
R68
Hamer
Dryman, I. 9785
17w
Solomon, F. 9709 (U709B) M57
W6
Arkin
Zalkind, S. Thesis I M6
(U746B)
W57
9746
H.
**2m
Engel,
Kwerel
Schwartz, R. �esis II M6
**3m
Klivecka, R. 9761 (U761) M8
Kwerel
TR68
Penzer, W.
27m
Engel, H. 9780
T4
Zalkind; S.
K1ivecka, R. 9781
37m
Blw
W8
Tanofsky, R.
Solomon, F.
73
R8
Forster, R.
Bl7w
Solomon, F.
(Continued from Page 2)
B**2m
M4
Zeitlin, L.
Engel, H. 9782
B**3m
Klivecka, R. 9783 (U783B) W8
Zeitlin, L. re-elected, I will serve for all the
R6
27m
, Engel, H. 9785
Zeitlin, L. students ,and help make the ad
T5a Dispenzie1-i, A. ministration aware of their obliga
B37m
K1ivecka, R. Thesis I
T5b Lefkowitz, J. tion to the silent majority of Eve
Please Note: Several sections in
T5a Dispenzieri, A. ning students, who outnumber the
Physical Education offer a modi- Thesis II
T5b Lefkowitz, J. day, by two to one. I will be happy
:fied program of activities as well
T68
Schwartz, R. to have students get involved,
as the regular Physical Education 9709
program. Male students whose
I have been this past eventful,
physical activities are limited
constructive and meaningful, year,
SOCIOLOGY
should register for one of these
where I have given as much of
B25
sections. A note from your phys
myself to conti-ibute to the better
B27
ician or The College physician
ment of the Community of Baruch,
should be presented upon admission
and the Student Council of our
STATISTICS
to the class. These sections are
school.
la
15
Chandan
marked by the following symbols
I recently went to the United
lb
Chandan States Association of Evening Stu
(**). Other students may also reg
17a
Lerner dents National Co-nvention, held in
ister for these sections.
17b
Lerner Washington, and found examined
B21a
the problems of other campuses
PSYCHOLOGY
B21b
across the country. I was amazed
Lefkowitz, J.
1
B27a
Kwerel to see the same problems across
Glickman, H.
17
B27b
Kwerel the board· as I have mentioned
27
Katz, M. *154
,Bl
Kwerel above.
2a
Glickman, H. 159
Diamond
1
So you see I am only one voice
2b
Brenner, A. *357
Bll
Vegoda of the thousands in Evening Ses
Mla
Reichman, W. *358
Bl
sion. But let's unite, and make it
Mlb
Tanofsky, R. *450
Stein work together.
B2
M2
Katz, M.
Stein
B4
M17a
Schein Y, *451
Kwerel·
- B2
MIOHELLE TRIPOLONE
M17b
Lanoil, J.
Experience
17
Lefkowitz, J.
*55
STATISTICS
Running for office of Executive
Zalkind, S.
*56
13
8015
Roshwalb Secretary.
T57
Wilcox, R.
*59
20
Shulman
W57
Was President and Advisor of
Wilcox, R.
25
*60
Karasyk Vogue House of Brooklyn College.•
T68
11
Lanoil, J.
*67
Sweig
R68
Member
of Council bf Club
Reichman, W.
$180
17
Helmreich Presidents.
W6
Marcus, S. 8050
1
*181
9700
R57
Valhlsky
(U700)
Graduated
Brooklyn College with
2
Dunn, T.
*288
Valinsky a degree of A.A.S. with specializa
(U702) 9702 M35
Rosenberg
9704
T57
(U704)
tion in secretarial studies.
SECRETARIAL STOOIES
Ackerman
9709
MW6
21
Korolenko, H.
151
Ackerman
MW8
152
11
Pactor, P.
Schwai-tz
T68*
155
11
McMahon, H.
Boldberg
TR8
13
402
Berkowitz, M.
Goldberg
S9
403
Bely, J. 9710
H
Sivin
M68
Braffman, L. 9711
13
404
T68
Wertheimer, H. 9713
405
21
Basu
W68
406
Schwede, R. 9720
23
Rosenberg
W68
411
Berkowitz, M.
11
Ellis
R68
413
11
Bely, J. 9722
Gurel
M68
Wertheimer, H. 9723
21
415
T68
Siegel
9724
El Agizy
W68
POLITICAL SCIENCE
9725
M68
Rosenberg
Wykoff
M68
BIO
Beergstein, E. 9751
W68
Cheng
Fischer, P.
B20
Ryan
R68a
Ml
Elberson, H.
R68b
Friedman
Liblit, J.
Wl
Gottsrnan
F68
W2
Tare, A.
Litt
S9
Colville, L.
Bl0
P,M68
Levine, L.
Shaw, F.
B27
P-T68
Friel
B
Feinstein, R.
321
Litt
P-W57
P-R68
Gladstein
EDUCATION
W68
9754
Flores
Alston, L. 9755
41
Michelle Tripolone
R68
Ferder
Alston, L.
40
40.1
Alston, L. .-----------,-----------------;
Robison, H.
42
Robison, H.
42.1
Ml
M27

Meisels

as

I

9790
9791
9780
*9774
*9722
*8030
*8031
9753
8050
8051
8052
8053
8055
8054

03
03

Hammer, G.
Hammer, G.
Hammer, G.
Halboth, P.
Israel, B.
Fuchs, D.
Siegel, H.
Fuchs, D.
Bely, J.
Bely, J.
Hammer, G.
Adams, W.
Adams, W.
Adams, W.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
9720
9713
9747

U720
U747

VOTE THE
FRANK HODGES HENRY FLORES -

SLATE

President

Treasurer

JAY SIEGEL- Senior Class Rep.
DOROTHY JANKOFF -Junior Class Rep.
Paid 'Political Advertisement
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TREASURER
By EARL M. SURI

This edition of The Reporter
marks the first issue for the Spring
Semester and also my first and
only column, of any kind, since
entering the sacred portals of
Baruch College, then C.C.N.Y.
Downtown, some 9 yea.rs ago.
During that time, a great deal
has happened at Be111ie Baruch,
some good, and some, in my opin
ion, bad. Not the la.st of it is that
I am nine (9) years older, more
settled (?) in my _ways, and quite
a bit more enamored with 'l ife than
I was then.
For those of you who have not
had the somewhat dubioiy; plea.sure
of making my acquai n tance, a few
items of trivia are in order.
First, I am 27 and still young
enough to be trusted. I am mar
ried, a member of the senior class
majoring (u nofficially) in Account
ing and Finance - please do not
inform the Marketing Department
as my only excuse is that I can
n ot make an appointment with the
curriculum counselor. I am a mem
ber of Sigm a Alpha - for the
u ninitiated that's the Evening
Session Honor Society, which
proves I have brains. At best that's
what we tell each other at every
meeting, although I sometimes
think they have doubts about me.
An yway, getting back to basics,
I hope to be graduated by June '71,
if I pass Biology. (Note to Mr.
Weinstein, I've seen my pastor,
pr iest and local rabbi, but nothing
helps.) I also hope to be elected,
with your votes - unless I can
stuff the ballot box, as your next
Student Council Treasurer.
Now, as to what you may' ex
pect to read in my column and
what benefits you might derive
therefrom:

.DIRECTOR OF
EXTERNAL
AFFAI-RS
MADDALENA .NAPPI
Currently Executive Secretary
of Council. (Have been for pa.st
yea r.)
Running for Director of Ex
ternal Affairs.
Elected in Nov. 1969 to position
of Operations Coordinator for
Metropolit an New York Region of
U.S. Association of Evening Etu
dents - w ill be liaison from Re
gion to Baruch for this year, as
well as liaison to Pace, Polytechnic
Institute, and St. Francis.
As Director of External Affairs
and Operations Coordinator, our
school, in particular the Evening
Session, will be kept informed as
to what activities are going on in
other schools involved in the
Metro Region; what problems they
have encountered; what we can do
about them, and how we can be
helped. At the first meeting of
the Metro Region, scheduled for
Su nday, Jan. 18th at Fairleigh
Dickinson U niversity, Teaneck (a
member school in the Region), two
main topics which were discussed:

THE R EPO RT E R

SENIOR CLASS
CONRA,D SIGONA

JUNIOR CLASS

Writer of the column Another
1966-67 - Vice-President of Society for the Advancement of Face in The Reporter.
Presently Sophomore RepresenManagem:mt (SAM).
tative i n student Council.
1968 - President of the Account1. The Heads of Departments, the
ing Society.
Deans, the Advisors and Pres
1969 - Vice-President of the Ac
dent Weaver must be required,
counting Society; member of Dante
as a fun ction of their positions,
Society.
to have office hours from 5:00
Suggestions:
P.M.-9:00 P.M. at least 3 times
Stimulate students for a greater
a week.
participation in stude nt activities.
The new Dean of Students must
be chosen on the basis of serv
ing Eveni ng Session equally as
Day Session.
BARBARA PICK

The Council endorsed a recom
mendation to Dean Dispenzieri
that i n this Spring session Club
Hours should be instituted.This
,vill give the students one hour
a week to become part of the
school by part icipating i n extra
curricular activities. The Club's
Hours should be made manda
tory to all students in many
varied, informative and excit
i ng activities. This i s the only
path to stop apathy.

The elevators serving Evening
Session should be required to
stop at ALL eve n floors and
the other elevator at ALL odd
floors.
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salient features from any or all of
them wh:ich would b?st serve you.
Some thi ngs which all of us
might reflect upon before the be
ginning of the ne..--..-t semester, early
e nough to give them positive im
p �tus no matter what our leaning
might be, I am enumerating, along
with tentative evaluations. It will
not be endugh that I consider these
matters, you may have to also, and
silence ,vill get you nowhere.

1. Since we are living and
studying i n times which a.re ac
centuated by increasingly rapid
changes in outlook, in philosophies
of education, in accessibility to
knowledges and disciplines of all
sorts and in all degrees, and in
more respect for the humanities,
it is important to try to find out,
within yourself, how you really
might feel about these things so
that within your own college you
can start shaping the world to your
own image by implanting your
ideas and your ideals on your own
school and those w ith whom you
l ive and work.
How to do thi s? Suggested are
regular and intensive dialogues
between student and faculty and
between students and students. For
those who may not be able to at
te nd these jam sessions, subgroups
could be conducted so that a con
tinuous exchange of ideas would
filter through the educational
climate of the college.

1. Career Conference, which was
run at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Teaneck on Satur
Institute a Pass-Fail system
2. B asic to the foregoing, would
·day, Jan. 17 (bei ng covered by
on a t least one cpurse taken be several projects which would
The Times) and its possible
i
n
the
evening'.
concern themselves wtth the stu
-1
1--usage by other schools.
--- --- -de nts, the faculty, and the text
books to which both a re exposed'.
2. Presentatio n of a trip to Puerto
JA,Y SIJ:EGEL
Such a program could consist of
Rico - scheduled for July,
I refus� to make highly inflated
an evaluation of the i nstructors by
1970.
promises. All I can say is that I
the
student body, a meaningful
These are just 2 of the services will work for the best reforms for
one; reciprocally, I believe we
which the Metro Regio n is pro·vid the Stude nt Body and in particular
might also have an evaluation of
the
Se
n
ior
Class.
I
h
a
ve
been
in
ing
for evening students and
the student body by the instruc
Baruch College will be kept fully v_olved in the following activities:
tors! Such arl evaluation would
Reporter - Editor-in-Ch ief, Young
info:pried of these as well as all
have nothing at all to do w ith
Amer icans For Freedom - Presi
others which come up.
grades.
dent, Stude nt Council Represe nta
tive, Dean ship Committeee, Phi
3. In the matter of Schola rships,
Personal Data
Sigma Delta - Vice President,
it is long overdue that discrimina
A member of Young Americans Who's Who in American Colleges
tion not be made in favor of the
for Freedom.
underprivileged or the 'needy.'
and Universities. Presently fo1·m
Scholarsh ips it seems to me ought
A member of Citizens for Clean i ng an Israeli Club.
to be awarded on merit and not
A) Anything a nd everything. I Air Committee.
on the condition of one's finances.
feel it is only poetic justice
A member of Concerned Citizens
By some odd sea.le of reckoning,
for you to read and experi of Bay Ridge (Brooklyn - picketed
it is not i nconceivable that the
ence the same pain I've felt agai nst buying of California grapes
'poor' rich man's son is entitled
as I perused these sheets.
and in support of grape strikers in
to
a scholarship, because he is
Have you heard?. Reuben's C aliforma
' needy,' whereas somebody who is
graduating in June. In spite
worki
n g hard
making h is w ay
Subscriber
to:
New
York
City
of his war i njury. Jolly good
through school is super-marginal
Ballet; New York City Opera.
show. Reuben!
and is not quite needy e nough by
Have written poetry for The Re
some distorted sta ndard.
B) If you're a liberal, left-wing, porter.
activist, pro-Peking, Hanoi,
4. Let's stop the registration
Took
lessons
i
n
oil
p
ai
nt
i
ng
this
and Ha,vana leani ng person ,
fiasco. I.B.M. or no I.B.M., Evening
you know the typical type, past summer.
Session is still the stepchild. Wit
you'll probably engage SPEC
Spe nt 3 weeks in Italy i n Au
ness the ridiculous situation con
TER to do me in. However, gust, 1969.
TONY SOMMA
cerning the unavailability of pro
if you're middle-of-the-road,
Will be worki ng o n Career Con
Tony has been a member of gram guides o nly a matter of days
conservative, and/or Right
Student Council since Febru ary away from registration. Evening
wing Nixon type of square, ference on Sat., 1/17 at Fairleigh
Dickinson
University,
Tea
neck.
1968
and is currently Treasurer of Session has n o time for games
then you too will hate my
with lax ·printers a nd we must
th� Dante Society.
Mailed out all invitations for
guts.
To
n
y, when questio ned, stated have the machinery for reporting
meeting on Su n., 1/18/70 at FDU,
avoidable
inconveniences and ef
But don't despair, there's always Tea neck.
that as Junior Class Representa
the John Birch Society. It just
tive he would strive to represent fectively having them removed,
W
a
s
Chairman
of
the
Se
n
sit
i
vity
might please you to know that I
the wishes of his classmates. He responsibly. Evening Session is
am against Pe ace Marches, Mora Training Sess io n which was ru n
would accomplish this by striving busy working; Evening Session is
toriums, Sit-ins, Teach-ins, but the week e nd of 12/12-14.
for moderation i n Student Govern Studying; Evening Session means
Business.
Worked
on
Class
Scheduling
definitely swi ng towards love-ins
ment.
and sleep-ins. I think that as far Committee Report which was give n
5. Regarding Unlimited Outs,
as sensitivity tl-a.ining and condi to Dr. Weaver last Spring at the
n e
�OTE: Platforms not submitted
DOROTHY JANKOFF
tioning are concerned, i.e., being College-wide Dialogue.
e
S�l�ul�'t ! !a�er :�
- CHARASZ or MR. RUIZ- i ndiv idual conscie nce and responsi
m ade aware of your fellowman's, ------------
Currently member of the Ac- ����
(woman's) feelings, body-contact
bility. Those who need a fonnal
;,, counting Society. '
and other such orie nted sports are
atmosphere i n which to learn m ay
Ju nior 2, attending Baruch Col
just great and rate an A+ in my
have it. The important thing is to
lege 5 years.
books. Ro n, can you spare Roberta
learn and each individual is entitled
Majoring in Accou nting.
I
for dictation?
to learn in his own particular way.
I love to paint, canvases and
Seriously though, I do hope to
5. We have, basically, a wonder
apartments.
keep you, the Baruch student,
ful library. How to make it and
I stud ied singing 8 years.
aware of wh at's happening, even
the lunchrooms, too, more wonderSHELDON WEID
Work for Martin Rosen, C.P.A.
when attempts are made to keep
ful, can be discussed later.
& Co.
It was suggested to me that 1
you in the dark. At times I will
6. You've possibly read about the
be humorous about it an d at other
1 make myself available as a candit
a
..-- -----------, date for Representative to Student ;=;:t:!1he� t�� t= �� t;!��
times, when the occasion merits it,
I will let the chips fall where they
Cou ncil and vi a the medium of The Without letti ng the termi nology
may.
Reporter to state my 'platform.' throw you, there might be ways
Well, that's all for now childre n. 1
I can only state what it wouJd to work with ourselves in a n atJust remember to vote for me for
tempt to get 'somewhere.' 'Some
be were I chose n for the office.
Treas�u-e1:. After all, I'm . tryi ng
where' is where your instincts, your
to gam first hand, o n the Job ex I
Simply stated, my platform training, your heart and you are.
perience at bungling a good staff
Now that we've almost ru n the
would be you, the student body;
position and perhaps pira ti n g
my platform, i n a democratic so- full cycle, perhaps you might want
treasury funds. So then, vote for
1
a
i io a
0
ciety, must be the effect ive views ��r� �70 � ��u� �:'.· t�! te � ��h
Suri (pronounced Sun:ey) and be 1
e
sorry. After all, we try harder!!!
of my co nstituents. Although I be- T he R porter for three semesters
lieve that I am of an a-political i n the capacity of Production Man
I
nature, where 'politics'
are in- age r and have been associated with
NOTE: M:R. FLORES has not
volved, I would simply select thosethe Accounting Society for one.
submitted a platform.
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VOTE!

